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Health Department to Open Vital Records Office to Public;
New COVID-19 Hotline Hours;
Closing of Office of Emergency Management Appointment Call Center
HAMILTON COUNTY, TN – The Hamilton County Health Department opens in-person Vital Record (Birth and
Death Certificate) services to the public effective Tuesday, June 1st and adjusts the hotline schedule and call
center staffing as the pandemic evolves and staff responsibilities change.
Vital Records Opens to Public
After operating via phone and email since March of 2020 due to the onset of the coronavirus pandemic in
Hamilton County, the Health Department’s Vital Records Office will open to the public on Tuesday, June 1 st.
Walk-ins will be accepted for all vital record services. Voluntary acknowledgment of paternity is by
appointment only.





Hours are Monday through Friday, 8am to 4pm.
Masks and social distancing will be required. Please follow posted signage.
Maximum of two people will be allowed in the lobby at one time, so guests should be prepared to wait
in line outside under a covered awning until they are called to come in.
Paperwork for birth or death certificates is available online at https://health.hamiltontn.org/enus/allservices/vitalrecords(birthdeath).aspx or can be completed onsite while waiting.

For questions about vital record services or to schedule an appointment for voluntary acknowledgement of
paternity, call 423-209-8025.
COVID-19 Hotline Hours
The COVID-19 Hotline will remain open to the public Monday through Friday, 8am to 4pm but will be closed
on Saturdays beginning May 29. Weekend call volume has declined in recent weeks, allowing the Hotline
staff’s weekend responsibilities to be redirected.
The hotline continues to average over 1,000 calls per week, answering questions about COVID-19 vaccination
and testing locations, vaccine side effects, Say Yes! COVID Test kit distribution, quarantine requirements
following exposure, and isolation guidance following a positive test.
Bilingual staff are available. Call 423-209-8383 with all COVID-19 questions.

Vaccine Appointment Call Center
HealthCommunications@HamiltonTN.gov
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The Emergency Management Appointment Call Center opened on January 15, 2021 to help people make
appointments for the COVID-19 vaccine. Now that all vaccination sites are open to the public without an
appointment, the Appointment Call Center will close at the call of business on June 4, 2021. This function will
be transitioned to the Hamilton County Health Department’s COVID-19 Hotline.
Though no appointment is needed, the COVID-19 Hotline is available to assist with COVID-19 vaccine inquiries
at 423-209-8383.
The Health Department’s COVID-19 vaccine calendar is updated with new events regularly. Visit
vaccine.hamiltontn.gov and click on “Vaccine Calendar of Events” to see the most up-to-date schedule.
This press release is available in Spanish on the Health Department’s Spanish Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SaludHamiltonTN
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